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Abstract—A near-field direct antenna modulation (NFDAM)
technique is introduced, where the radiated far-field signal is
modulated by time-varying changes in the antenna near-field
electromagnetic (EM) boundary conditions. This enables the
transmitter to send data in a direction-dependent fashion pro-
ducing a secure communication link. Near-field direct antenna
modulation (NFDAM) can be performed by using either switches
or varactors. Two fully-integrated proof-of-concept NFDAM
transmitters operating at 60 GHz using switches and varactors are
demonstrated in silicon proving the feasibility of this approach.
Index Terms—BiCMOS, CMOS switch, dielectric lens,
dipole, integrated antennas, integrated circuits, modulation,
phased-array, reflector, secure communication, silicon Germa-
nium, surface-wave, transmitter, varactor.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N THE LATE 1800s and early 1900s, wireless transmis-sion of information started its journey. During this period,
inventors such as David E. Hughes, Heinrich Hertz, Nikola
Tesla, Guglielmo Marconi, Reginald Fessenden, and Edwin H.
Armstrong had to work with long wavelengths due to the lack
of high frequency amplifiers [1], [2]. At those wavelengths, the
size of an efficient antenna is much larger than the size of the ac-
tive devices used. The practical issues involved in implementing
such large antennas limited the number of effective solutions
for designing wireless transceivers. Among these solutions,
we can mention the invention of the regenerative, heterodyne,
and homodyne receivers [1], [2]. With his invention of the
super-heterodyne receiver in 1918, Armstrong introduced the
idea of modulating the signal at low frequencies, or baseband,
and up-converting it to the radio frequency (RF). Since then,
there have been many breakthroughs in related technologies
including the invention of the transistor itself in 1947. However,
there have been few fundamental changes in transceiver archi-
tectures despite the availability of a broad range of supporting
technologies; most of today’s high performance systems still
use ideas based on the heterodyne or homodyne architectures.
Today’s silicon technologies provide transistors with unity-cur-
rent-gain frequencies in excess of 200 GHz, which make
it possible to implement mm-wave integrated transceivers on
a single chip [3]–[10]. At these frequencies, wavelengths are
comparable to the die size and orders of magnitude smaller
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than those used by Armstrong to implement his first hetero-
dyne receiver (For instance, a simple half-wavelength dipole
antenna in vacuum is 2.5 mm long at 60 GHz). Access to faster
transistors and the ability to implement antennas on the same
die as analog, RF, and digital circuits encourage reevaluation of
the classical receiver architectures and exploration of new and
fundamentally different architectures. These new architectures
should deal with system problems across multiple levels of
abstraction, taking full advantage of the greater design space to
obtain a more global optimum.
Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of a conventional direct-con-
version transmitter. In this architecture, the in-phase (I) and
quadrature (Q) signals are modulated at baseband and then
up-converted to radio frequency (RF). The modulated RF
signal goes through a power amplifier (PA) which drives the
antenna. It is noteworthy that in this conventional transmitter
architecture, the already modulated signal couples to the an-
tenna. As seen in Fig. 1, in a mostly line-of-sight scheme, a
receiver sitting in a side lobe of the antenna receives the same
information as the receiver located at the antenna’s main beam.
The only differences between the receiver data at different di-
rections are the signal power and a time shift. Therefore, given
a high-sensitivity receiver it would be possible for a receiver in
an unintended direction to eavesdrop on the communication.
We will see in the rest of this paper how near-field direct an-
tenna modulation (NFDAM) can be used to overcome the se-
curity challenge using a direction-dependent information trans-
mission. In Section II we will discuss the concept of NFDAM. In
Section III and IV we discuss the switch-based NFDAM, while
in Section V we will investigate the varactor-based version. We
will review the circuit level details in Section VI and summarize
the measurement results in Section VII.
II. CONCEPT OF NEAR-FIELD DIRECT ANTENNA MODULATION
In the past, directly modulating the antenna has been used
for different purposes in the literatures. For instance, in [11], a
microstrip patch antenna is fabricated directly on a silicon-sub-
strate forming a distributed Schottky diode between the patch
and the ground plane. In the same paper, a CW microwave car-
rier is modulated by applying a dc bias control between the
patch and the ground. In [12], a patch antenna is integrated with
Schottky diodes which are driven by modulating signals. The
switches are able to shut off and turn on the antenna’s radiating
edges directly to overcome the patch antenna’s bandwidth limi-
tation. In this paper, [12], a patch antenna with a resonance fre-
quency of 2.4 GHz and a 30 MHz bandwidth is used to transmit
a digitally modulated signal with 400 MHz bandwidth. It is
noteworthy that although the scheme in [12] shares the same
0018-9200/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Conventional transmitter architecture.
Fig. 2. Modulation at baseband.
name (DAM) with our proposed approach, it describes a dif-
ferent system that is different from our proposed one that does
not enhance the communication security. In [13] a discrete elec-
tronically steerable parasitic array radiator (ESPAR) antenna is
used to increase the fluctuation of the channel characteristics.
Only the desired transmitter and receiver share the communica-
tion channel characteristics and use the fluctuating channel to
provide a secret key agreement. Unlike our scheme, the key re-
mains the same for a large number of bits in this approach.
In our work, a large number of reflectors with many MOS
switches are used to form a near-field direct antenna modula-
tion system by creating a large number of degrees of freedom to
be able to generate a broad range of signal constellations with
a variety of interesting properties. We will show that, by inte-
grating reflectors and switches in the near-field of an on-chip
dipole antenna, we are able to transmit information in a direc-
tion dependent fashion with a great deal of flexibility and speed
facilitated by the silicon technology.
To illustrate the technique of near-field direct antenna mod-
ulation (NFDAM), we need to review the characteristics of the
conventional systems which are based on modulation at base-
band (Fig. 2). In the absence of multipath, any change at the
baseband appears in the desired direction as well as the un-
desired direction (the only difference is the power level and a
delay), as illustrated symbolically by the transition from point 1
to point 2. This is because the signal is already modulated before
the antenna and because the antenna pattern does not change
quickly.
The proposed NFDAM technique, illustrated in Fig. 3, is fun-
damentally different from the one shown in Fig. 2. The NFDAM
transmitter utilizes only a locked RF signal source and a PA to
drive the antenna. In this scheme we modulate the phase and
Fig. 3. Modulation after the antenna.
amplitude by changing the antenna characteristics and hence its
pattern at the symbol transmission rate. As a result, we are able
to transmit different signals independently to the desired and the
undesired directions, unlike the conventional architectures. In
this case, the information is sent to the desired direction and the
misinformation is sent to the undesired direction. It is important
to realize that we need to change the antenna characteristics (its
near- and far-field) at the symbol rate in order to properly mod-
ulate the signal. Next, we introduce two alternative techniques
to vary the antenna boundary conditions thereby changing the
phase and amplitude of the antenna far-field pattern.
III. SWITCH-BASED NFDAM
Here we will use a basic and somewhat over-simplified model
to introduce the concept of near-field direct antenna modulation
to provide some basic intuition about it. A toy example of this
technique is shown in Fig. 4. On the left side of Fig. 4, we show a
dipole antenna with an adjacent reflector in its close proximity.
The reflector is composed of two metal pieces connected with
an ideal switch. Let us say the main dipole antenna radiates a
signal in the z-direction, normal to the plane
(bore-sight). Some part of the main signal couples to the adja-
cent reflector in the near field of the antenna, causing the re-
flector to scatter a signal in the z direction.
By closing the switch, we can change the reflector’s effective
length and scattering properties, which cause the reflected signal
to have a different phase and amplitude, . In these two cases the
far-field signal in the z-direction can be calculated by
(1)
(2)
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Fig. 4. Signal modulation using switches on the reflectors. (a) Open switch. (b) Closed switch.
Fig. 5. Arbitrary signal modulation.
The real and imaginary parts of the combined signal in the
far-field are shown on the signal constellation diagram (Fig. 4).
The example above shows how a simple switch can change the
characteristics of the reflector and hence perform a crude signal
modulation.
It is important to realize that the aforementioned illustration
is oversimplified. In our system, the reflectors are located in
the near-field of the antenna and hence the propagation-based
representation used here suffers from not capturing the complete
near-field electromagnetic behavior of such a system. In reality
these reflectors change the antenna parasitic without necessarily
Fig. 6. Simulation results of the switch-based NFDAM transmitter (10, 000
points).
changing the path delay. Changing the antenna parasitic at the
near-field of the antenna modulates the far-field radiated signal.
Consider a practical system in which more than two constel-
lation points are required in order to transmit the signal at an ac-
ceptable bit-rate. The number of points on the constellation di-
agram can be increased by introducing multiple reflectors, each
with multiple switches, as shown in Fig. 5. For total switches,
constellation points can be generated. Thus, if we have a suf-
ficiently large number of switches, it is possible to generate a
very large number of constellation points. This is illustrated in
Fig. 6, where 10,000 random switching combinations are sim-
ulated and real and imaginary parts of the induced voltage on a
receiving dipole antenna located at the far field are plotted. Five
reflectors are placed at each side of the antenna and nine ideal
switches are placed on each reflector, resulting in 90 switches in
total. Based on this simulation, it is possible to cover all of the
four quadrants on the signal constellation diagram.
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Fig. 7. Communication security. (a) Desired direction. (b) Undesired direction.
Simulation results show that the coverage of the signal con-
stellation diagram depends on the performance of the switches.
For example, by using switches with off-impedance of 70 in-
stead of ideal switches, it is only possible to cover almost one
quadrant in the signal constellation diagram. It is also impor-
tant to carefully choose the switching combinations to minimize
the impedance variation at the input of the antenna. Based on
the simulation results, if we are willing to tolerate 1.5 dB vari-
ation in power gain, 2 dBm variation in delivered power, and
3% variation in power added efficiency of the PA, we are still
able to cover one quadrant by using real switches (maximum
impedance of 70 ).
It should be noted that only the carrier signal goes through the
PA, so there is no need to design a broadband PA. A locked oscil-
lator generates an unmodulated sinusoidal signal that drives the
PA. As a result, this system is capable of transmitting broadband
information while using a narrowband PA. This system also can
utilize highly efficient switching PA in transmission of constant
and non-constant envelope-modulated signals. In a silicon im-
plementation of the switch-based NFDAM scheme, the switches
can be implemented using small-feature size MOS transistors.
1) Secure Communication Link: As mentioned earlier, one
of the unique characteristics of this system is its ability to
transmit independent signals in different directions, as symbol-
ically depicted in Fig. 7. To see how this is achieved, assume a
set of switching combinations has been found which generates
a 16 QAM at the bore-sight (Fig. 7(a)). If we look at the
modulation points in a direction different than the bore-sight
(Fig. 7(b)), we will see that the constellation points are
translated from their original locations to seemingly random
locations, causing a scrambled set of points on the signal
constellation diagram. This happens because the scattering
properties of the reflectors and hence the phase and amplitude
of the reflected signal vary with angle. The scrambling property
prevents undesired receivers from properly demodulating the
signal. At larger angles, some of these constellation points
move to adjacent compartments (Fig. 8) and introduce error.
Fig. 8 shows the simulated error rate versus angle in the E-plane
(parallel to dipole) and the H-plane (normal to dipole) of an
on-chip dipole antenna. In this simulation, 210 equally spaced
constellation points at the bore-sight are selected and viewed at
different angles on the E- and H-planes of the antenna. On the
H-plane, the error rate rises rapidly and reaches 50% at offset
angles of 2–3 degrees. On the E-plane, the error rate reaches
50% at offset angles of 6–7 degrees off from the bore-sight.
Receivers located at angles 1 can completely recover the
modulated signal without any error in the absence of noise
and other channel non-idealities. In other words, receivers
located within the information beam-width of the antenna can
properly recover the signal. Thus, it is necessary to define the
information beam-width in addition to the power beam-width
for such systems. The radiation pattern beam-width represents
the power directionality of the beam while the information
beam-width refers to the information directionality of the beam.
2) Redundancy and Added Security: It was mentioned
that by adding each switch the total number of the switching
combinations is doubled ( combinations for switches).
In our switch-based NFDAM transmitter prototype design, we
have ten reflectors each with nine switches, totaling
switches. This results in combinations. Obviously, it
is not necessary to use all of these combinations, but this large
number of combinations creates so much redundancy that can
be utilized in a productive way.
It is possible to generate a desired phase and amplitude in a
given direction using so many different switch combinations.
For a large enough number of combinations, it is possible to
find different switch combinations that produce the same point
in the desired direction while generating widely scattered points
in other directions (Fig. 9). This property of the system allows
the transmission of a set of pre-defined modulation points in a
desired direction while simultaneously randomly changing the
pattern of the constellation points in the undesired directions,
thus making it even more challenging for unintended receivers
to find a one-to-one mapping between the received signal at the
desired direction and the undesired directions.
3) Spectral Control: In most communication transmitters,
not only should one adhere to the specifications on the trans-
mitted signal in the frequency band of interest, but it is also nec-
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Fig. 8. Information beam-width for a modulation with 210 equally spaced constellation points.
Fig. 9. Enhancing security by leveraging redundancy.
essary to control the out-of-band EM emission radiated by the
antenna. This is often done through spectral control at base band
(e.g., via pulse shaping) which needs to be maintained through
the transmit chain (including the PA). This requirement gen-
erally translates to a tight specification on the linearity of the
transmit path, in particular the PA. It is important for any alter-
native signal modulation scheme to offer an effective method to
control this out-of-band emission of the signal.
The spectral control requirement can be translated to trajec-
tory control on the I-Q plane of the signals. A very large number
of combinations (e.g., in our prototype) allows coverage of
most of the constellation points. This full coverage enables the
control of out-of-band emissions as illustrated in Fig. 10. Here,
instead of directly moving point A to point B on the signal con-
stellation diagram and generating a high level of out-of-band
emissions, the desired trajectory can be rendered by transition
through the intermediate steps of 1, 2, and 3, thereby reducing
unwanted out-of-band emissions. In general, as long as we have
enough redundancy to have a good coverage of the signal con-
stellation, it is possible to render any trajectory on the I-Q plane
using multiple intermediate points to achieve spectral control. It
is important to realize that this spectral control is achieved at the
price of speed. However, for most typical modulation schemes
this system offers a very fast switching rate that can be traded
with spectral control using this extra degree of freedom offered
Fig. 10. Spectral control.
in this scheme. This spectral control can be generalized to mul-
tiple directions.
4) Phased-Array Configuration: It is noteworthy that each
complete NFDAM system including all the reflectors and
switches can serve as a single element in a phased-array made
of such elements. The phased array allows us to create a narrow
power beam-width in addition to the narrow information
beam-width achieved via the NFDAM transmitter, as illustrated
in Fig. 11.
5) Redundancy and Multiple Beam Transmission: Although
not shown with measured results in this paper, the redundancy
achieved with a large enough number of switches (enough re-
dundancy), under the right set of EM conditions and switch
properties, inspires the idea of concurrently transmitting two
independent streams of symbols in two directions at full rate
without having to resort to time, frequency, or code division
multiple access approaches (Fig. 12). This possibility merits fur-
ther study.
IV. A SWITCH-BASED NFDAM 60 GHZ
TRANSMITTER ARCHITECTURE
As a proof of concept, a 60 GHz transmitter has been im-
plemented in the IBM 130 nm BiCMOS SiGe (8 HP) process.
Fig. 13 shows the block diagram of this transmitter [14]. As
shown in this figure, a PA driven by a locked oscillator sends a
differential un-modulated sinusoidal signal to a shielded differ-
ential transmission line which carries the signal to the on-chip
dipole antenna. The dipole has a length of 835 m and a width
of 20 m. The differential transmission line uses top metal layer
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Fig. 11. NFDAM transmitter in a phased-array configuration.
for the signal line, for the bottom ground line, and
for the side ground shield. The on-chip dipole antennas and re-
flectors are all implemented on lower metal layers , ,
and . Five reflectors are placed at each side of the antenna
and 9 switches are placed on each reflector resulting in a total
number of 90 switches. The antenna and reflectors occupy an
area of 1.3 1.5 mm . As shown in Fig. 13, the baseband data
goes through a digital control unit which controls the state of
switches.
In the switch-based NFDAM architecture, one of the impor-
tant parameters that needs to be optimized is the distance of the
reflectors from the antenna. If the reflectors are placed too far
from the main antenna, the reflected signal will be very weak
not being able to change the phase and amplitude of the main
signal significantly. On the other hand, if we place reflectors too
close to the antenna, the size of the aperture will be very small
and the system will not be able to excite a sufficient number
of radiation modes to transmit independent information to sev-
eral directions simultaneously. In this design, the locations of
the reflectors and their distance to the main antenna have been
optimized. We have implemented a general purpose system ca-
pable of generating any arbitrary digitally modulated signal. For
a specific modulation, for example 16 QAM, we may not need
to use all of the switches.
As a part of the system, an optional coarse control unit was
implemented as shown in Fig. 14. This optional unit can be
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Fig. 12. The idea of multiple beam transmission by using a single transmitter (not simulation results).
Fig. 13. Details of the switch-based NFDAM transmitter architecture.
used as a quadrant selector with control signals and taking
values 1 and . In this mode of operation, switches on the re-
flectors can be used to generate the constellation points inside
each quadrant and the optional coarse control unit can be used
to choose the quadrant on the signal constellation diagram.
Fig. 15 shows the design of the switch itself. In order to
achieve a low on impedance (1–5 ) between the drain and the
source of the switch in its closed state , the switch
size cannot be small. This results in large gate-drain, , and
gate-source, , capacitances. The NMOS switch used in this
design has an effective width of 150 m as shown in Fig. 15. To
resonate out the switch capacitance and achieve high impedance
in the open state , a circular shielded transmission
line behaving as an inductor is placed between the drain and
the source of the switch. This transmission line resonates with
the open-switch capacitance at 60 GHz resulting in a maximum
impedance of 70 . The circular transmission line has a diam-
eter of 60 m and is implemented on metal layers , , and
.
One of the main issues which has to be addressed is the tran-
sient response of the switches and the reflectors. This deter-
mines the speed at which far-field varies and hence determines
the maximum symbol modulation rate. The limitation comes
from two independent factors. The first one is related to the fi-
nite time which the wave needs to travel between the antenna
and the reflectors and the second is related to the transient re-
sponse of the switch. Fig. 16 shows the simulation results of the
far-field’s transient response to a change in the switching com-
bination when ideal switches are used. As shown in this figure,
the far-field takes less than 200 ps to adapt to a new switching
combination. This simulation shows that the effective transient
response of the whole system is limited by the transient time of
the switch itself, as the switch response is usually longer than
200 ps. By designing a switch with a transient response of about
800 ps we can achieve a symbol rate of better than 1 GS/s.
One of the important disadvantages of silicon-based on-chip
antennas is the low antenna efficiency. This is a result of two
factors; silicon’s high dielectric constant , and sub-
strate’s low resistivity (1–10 ). The high level of doping
required to fabricate active circuits limits the silicon substrate’s
resistivity. Silicon’s high dielectric constant and its large sub-
strate thickness (200–300 m) couple most of the dipole output
power into substrate-modes in unshielded structures as shown
in Fig. 17 [10]. If we use an on-chip ground shield to isolate
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Fig. 14. Optional coarse control unit.
Fig. 15. A 60 GHz resonant NMOS switch.
Fig. 16. Transient response of the far-field.
the on-chip antenna from the lossy substrate, the radiation effi-
ciency will be very small (around 1%). In standard silicon pro-
cesses the distance between on-chip metal layers rarely exceeds
15 m. A ground layer at this distance, which is much smaller
than the wavelength in mm-wave frequencies (2.5 mm wave-
length in SiO at 60 GHz), shorts the antenna by introducing
a negative image current very close to the antenna and hence
reduces both the radiation resistance and the efficiency. On the
other hand, if we do not use an on-chip ground shield, the silicon
substrate behaves as a dielectric waveguide, generates the sub-
strate modes, and leads the power to the chip edges resulting in
Fig. 17. Substrate modes [10].
Fig. 18. Silicon lens.
an undesirable pattern. Due to the silicon substrate’s low resis-
tivity, most of the power that couples into substrate modes dis-
appears as heat reducing the overall antenna efficiency [10]. The
amount of total power coupled into the substrate modes depends
on the substrate’s geometry. If an undoped silicon hemispher-
ical lens (or a dielectric lens with a dielectric constant similar to
silicon’s) is attached at the backside of the substrate as shown
in Fig. 18, antenna efficiencies up to 10% can be achieved. A
silicon lens takes substrate modes and converts them into useful
radiated power [10], [14]–[23]. Due to the impedance mismatch
between the silicon and the air (
versus ) about 30% of the ra-
diated power will be reflected from the silicon–air boundary,
but this problem can be resolved by using a quarter-wavelength
matching layer on the boundary of the silicon lens and the air
[10], [14]–[23]. In this design a hemispherical silicon lens with
a diameter of about 1 inch is used to couple the power to the air.
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Fig. 19. Switch-based NFDAM chip micrograph.
Fig. 19 shows the micrograph of the chip prototype, which
is implemented in a 130 nm SiGe BiCMOS process. In ad-
dition to the dipole and the reflectors which occupy an area
of 1.3 mm 1.5 mm, an optional coarse control unit is de-
signed which includes the baseband amplifiers, the up-converter
mixers, and the PA. We have also designed a 60 GHz receiver
with on-chip dipole antenna. The receiver is composed of a
60 GHz LNA, down-converter mixers, and baseband amplifiers.
The LO signal is generated on-chip by using a V-band VCO. An
injection-locked divider and a divider chain are used to divide
down the VCO signal by a factor of 1024.
V. VARACTOR-BASED NFDAM
An alternative to the switch-based NFDAM approach pre-
sented earlier is to use a varactor-based approach to change the
antenna characteristics and modulate the signal at the far-field.
Varactors can be used to change the effective capacitive load on
the reflectors. It is noteworthy that the controlling is still done
in a digital fashion by switching the capacitance of the varactor
between and , which are the capacitance values for digital
control values of 0 or 1, respectively.
Fig. 20 shows the block diagram of the varactor-based
NFDAM system. The differential signal goes through a trans-
mission line and drives the dipole antenna. The varactor-based
NFDAM system uses 90 differential varactors on 10 reflectors
as shown in Fig. 20. In this design, varactors are implemented by
using a series combination of two NMOS transistors as shown
in Figs. 20 and 21. A binary control voltage ( '` ,
'` ) is applied to the gate of the NMOS transistors.
Depending on the control voltage, gate to drain-source voltage
of the varactors, , can be either or . Each
NMOS transistor has a size of 3 16 5 m 240 nm.
The whole system occupies an area of 2.1 mm 2.4 mm. A
micrograph of the varactor-based NFDAM chip is shown in
Fig. 22 where it is implemented in the 130 nm IBM 8 HP SiGe
BiCMOS process.
One of the important parameters that we would like to max-
imize is the amount of coverage of the signal constellation di-
agram. In other words, the reflected signals should be strong
enough to change the phase and amplitude of the main signal
to cover the four quadrants in the signal constellation diagram
without affecting the impedance which the PA sees at the an-
tenna port to maintain a high PA efficiency. To maximize the
coverage of the signal constellation diagram, we choose capac-
itances and close to the and of the varactor.
Usually the ratio of of a varactor is a fixed
value and is independent of the varactor size. In the process
technology used to implement our prototype, the ratio of
is around 3. If we choose very small values
for and then the effective values of the var-
actors’ impedance will be very high in the frequency of
interest. For example at GHz, fF and
fF result in
and . Due to the high
impedance of these varactors, the induced current on the re-
flectors will be negligible compared to the current of the main
antenna itself and the reflected signal will be too weak to change
the phase and amplitude of the main signal significantly. In
other words, the varactors will behave as almost open circuits
in both cases of and and the phase and amplitude
of the far-field will not significantly change by varying the
capacitance of the varactor. The high impedance varactor
can make the reflector length much shorter than that of main
antenna. This short reflector can still affect the main antenna
but this effect is much smaller than that of the case when a
reflector with similar length as the antenna is used. When the
reflector length and the main antenna length are equal then their
resonance frequency are similar and their coupling is strong.
Now, if we choose very large values for and , then
the effective values of the varactors’ impedance will be very low
in the frequency of interest. For example pF and
pF result in
and at GHz. At
these values, varactors behave as short circuits for both values of
and and hence the amplitude and phase of far-field
will not change by varying the capacitance of the varactors.
Fig. 23 shows how signal constellation coverage changes with
the values of and . In this simulation we simulated
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Fig. 20. Varactor-based system’s block diagram (varactor-based NFDAM).
Fig. 21. Design of the varactors and reflectors.
2000 random points, and for each point, for each switching
combination, we plotted the real and imaginary parts of the
voltage of a dipole antenna located at the far-field. At each point
a Matlab program assigns a random binary value for the ca-
pacitance of each varactor, , and
plots the real and imaginary parts of the dipole’s voltage located
at the bore-sight. As shown in Fig. 23(a), for very small var-
actor sizes and very large ones the spread of the points on the
signal constellation diagram is very limited. As mentioned be-
fore, this is because of the fact that very small varactors behave
as open circuits and very large ones behave as short circuits at
60 GHz. Fig. 23(b) and (c) show the spread of the constellation
points for varactor sizes ( fF, fF) and
( fF, fF). As shown in Fig. 23(c), with
varactor size of ( fF, fF) it is easily
Fig. 22. Varactor-based NFDAM’s chip micrograph.
possible to cover all of the four quadrants with binary control-
ling of the varactors ( '` , '` ). It is important
to mention that in the above simulations ideal varactors (infinite
Q) are used. Simulations results show that varactors with smaller
quality factor reduce the coverage of the signal constellation di-
agram. Fig. 24 shows the simulation results for varactors’ size
of ( fF, fF) with quality factors of 1, 4,
and 10. Based on these results, the coverage of the signal con-
stellation diagram is a strong function of the varactors’ quality
factor, . In this simulation a silicon lens is used to minimize
the substrate modes and efficiently couple the signal to the air.
VI. SCHEMATIC OF THE BLOCKS USED IN THE SWITCH-BASED
NFDAM TRANSMITTER
1) V-Band Amplifier: Fig. 25 shows the schematic of the
V-band amplifier which is composed of three differential stages.
Stub-tuning and coupled-wire differential transmission lines are
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Fig. 23. Signal constellation coverage for different varactor sizes (ideal varac-
tors).
used for matching purposes. To isolate the differential transmis-
sion line from the neighboring blocks, adjacent ground shields
as well as bottom ground shields are used [9], [10]. To bias the
differential pair, a diode-connected transistor with a series re-
sistor is designed as shown in Fig. 25. The base of this transistor
is connected to a differential transmission line with a length of
Fig. 24. Signal constellation coverage for different varactor’s quality factors.
225 m. This transmission line carries the biasing DC voltage
to the base nodes of the transistors in the differential pair. At RF
frequencies, the line behaves as a stub line and, in conjunction
with a 40 m series differential transmission line, provides a
power match between the output of the up-converter mixer and
the input of the V-band amplifier. In this design, 150 fF MIM
capacitors are placed at the output of each differential pair iso-
lating the DC bias of each stage from the following one. The
three-stage amplifier provides up to 7 dBm output power.
2) Voltage Controlled Oscillator (VCO): The schematic of
the VCO is shown in Fig. 26. A cross-coupled oscillator gen-
erates a V-band on-chip LO signal. The oscillation frequency
is varied by changing the capacitance of the NMOS varactors
which have a size of 15 m as shown in Fig. 26. A differential
coupled-wire transmission line is used to behave as an inductor
resonating with the parasitic capacitances of the cross-coupled
transistors and the capacitance of the NMOS varactors. The im-
portant trade-off in designing the cross-coupled oscillator is the
trade-off between the phase-noise and the tuning range. The




To achieve a low phase-noise LO, we need to use a large in-
ductor which limits the value of the total capacitance,
. Due to the fact that the parasitic capacitance
of the transistor, , ultimately depends on the process
and not much can be done to minimize it, the only way to re-
duce the size of the is to reduce the size of the . By
making smaller, the tuning range is reduced. To minimize
the effective at the collector node of the cross-coupled
oscillator, instead of directly connecting the base of one cross-
coupled transistor to the collector of another one, a capacitive
divider is used, as shown in Fig. 26. This capacitive divider min-
imizes the total parasitic capacitance seen at the collector node
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Fig. 25. Schematic of the V-band power amplifier.
Fig. 26. Schematic of the V-band VCO.
by minimizing the contribution of the parasitic capacitors con-
nected to the base of the cross-coupled transistors. The capaci-
tive divider also allows a higher voltage swing at the collector
node of the transistor by isolating that node from the base node
of the transistor. The high voltage swing improves the phase
noise of the oscillator. To further reduce the parasitic capaci-
tance at the collector node, the output signal is taken from the
base node by connecting the load to the base node instead of the
collector node. 91 fF AC-coupling MIM capacitors are used to
connect the output of the oscillator to a following amplifier. To
bias the VCO, a current source and a diode-connected transistor
are used as shown in Fig. 26.
3) Injection-Locked Divider: To divide down the LO signal
and lock it to a reference signal, we have used an injection-
locked divider in combination with a digital divider chain. The
Fig. 27. Schematic of the V-band injection locked divider.
divider chain with the injection locked divider provides a di-
viding ratio of 1024 allowing an off-chip low-frequency signal
to be locked with the on-chip LO signal.
The VCO, injection locked divider, and divider chain are all
implemented on chip. This allows for an off-chip charge-pump/
low-pass filter to be used to lock the oscillator to a lower fre-
quency reference externally using a phased-locked loop.
The design of the injection-locked oscillator is similar to that
of the VCO but its load is tuned to provide a self-oscillation
frequency of around . The LO signal is injected at the
current source of the cross-coupled pair, as shown in Fig. 27.
A single-ended transmission line with length of 220 m and
an ac-coupling capacitor with size of 148 fF are used to main-
tain a power match between the divider and the preceding stage.
The preceding stage is an LO distributor amplifier which is
discussed next.
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Fig. 28. Schematic of the LO distributor amplifier.
Fig. 29. Up-converter mixer and buffer (optional feature).
4) LO Distributor Amplifier: Several LO distributor ampli-
fiers are used to provide LO signal to the injection-locked di-
vider and up-convertor mixers in the transmitter. The schematic
of the LO distributor amplifier is shown in Fig. 28. The LO
signal enters through a stub-matching network and is amplified
by a cascode differential pair. To distribute the LO signal, the
collector current of the input differential pair is divided equally
between two identical cascode pairs. These pairs amplify the LO
signal and use stub-tuning to efficiently deliver the LO power to
the following stages.
Up-Convertor Mixer: As an optional feature in our system,
up-convertor mixers are designed and used in the optional
coarse control unit. The coarse control unit can be used as a
quadrant-selector on the signal constellation diagram. Fig. 29
shows the schematic of the up-convertor mixer. Differential
baseband or control signals are connected to the base nodes of
the differential pair as shown in Fig. 29. Stub-tuning is used
at the RF and LO nodes to maintain a power match between
the mixer and the adjacent blocks. To amplify the signal at the
output of the mixer, a differential cascode buffer amplifier is
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Fig. 30. Measurement setup.
designed as shown in Fig. 29. A 320 m differential transmis-
sion line and 148 fF MIM ac-coupling capacitors are used to
match the output of the mixer to the input of the buffer.
VII. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
A block diagram of the measurement setup is shown in
Fig. 30. In the first measurement, the on-chip transmitter is
disconnected (with laser trimming) from the antenna-reflec-
tors combination and the electromagnetic structure itself is
tested using an Agilent N5250A network analyzer. A LabView
program [24] controls the state of the switches (switch-based
NFDAM) and varactors (varactor-based NFDAM) through a
data acquisition card. The data acquisition card sends the digital
stream to the on-chip digital control unit and this unit programs
the switches and the varactors. After sending the desired data
streams and programming the chip, the LabView program
communicates with the network analyzer through a GPIB card.
One of the ports of the network analyzer sends the V-band
signal through a 1.85 mm cable and connectors to the on-chip
antenna and the other port uses a standard horn antenna at the
receiving side to accurately measure the phase and amplitude
of the .
By changing the switching combinations in the switch-based
NFDAM chip, we can accurately measure the variation in the
phase and amplitude of the and plot the real and imaginary
parts of the on the signal constellation diagram as shown in
Fig. 31. In this figure, we have measured the variations of in
two different directions with an angular separation of approxi-
mately 90 for the same set of switching combinations. We have
measured about 2000 randomly chosen switching combinations
and selected the ones which result in 20 equally spaced con-
stellation points in the desired direction. As shown in Fig. 31,
the signal constellation points are completely scrambled in the
undesired direction, proving the functionality of our system.
To have a better look at the constellation points, we have used
vertical color-coding to separate these 20 points into several
Fig. 31. Measured constellation points of the switch-based NFDAM chip. In
this measurement only the switches are used.
groups. This color-coding, and also the numbering of the con-
stellation points, help us to better understand the scrambling na-
ture of the system.
A picture of the measurement setup is shown in Fig. 32. The
optional quadrant-selector unit in conjunction with the reflector
switching is used to cover the four quadrants on the signal con-
stellation diagram. Fig. 33 shows the measurement results of the
full coverage of the four quadrants. We have verified the repeata-
bility of -parameter measurement in several different ways. In
one case, we have kept sending a fixed set of switching combi-
nations for one thousand times. This measurement, which was
performed over the course of 10 hours, gave us an estimation of
error in the -parameter measurement. This error which is much
smaller than the distance of two adjacent points in Fig. 33, in-
cludes the effects of temperature change, supply voltage noise,
and other inaccuracies.
To measure the output power of the transmitter and charac-
terize its linearity, the antenna is disconnected from the PA. A
1.85 mm coaxial wafer probe, an Agilent V-band power sensor
(V8684A), and an Agilent V-band power (E4418B) meter are
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Fig. 32. Picture of the measurement setup.
Fig. 33. Measurement results of the four-quadrant coverage of the signal con-
stellation space using the optional quadrant-selector and switches (switch-based
NFDAM chip).
used to measure the output power of the transmitter. The input
signal is generated by an Agilent signal source (E8257D) and
applied to the input of the transmitter through a wafer probe.
Fig. 34 shows the measured output power and gain versus the
input power of the transmitter. A transmitter output power of
7 dBm, a small-signal gain of 33dB, and a saturated gain of
25 dB are achieved.
In order to measure the VCO performance, a GSG test pad
connecting to an on-chip LO signal is designed and used. An
Agilent spectrum analyzer (E4448A) and a SpacekLabs off-chip
down-convertor (GE-590) are used to measure the phase-noise
and tuning range of the VCO. A phase-noise of 100 dBc at
10 MHz offset and a tuning range of more than 2.5 GHz are
achieved in the measurement.
To measure the performance of the varactor-based NFDAM
chip, a setup similar to Fig. 30 is used. Fig. 35 shows the mea-
sured constellation points at the received antenna. In this mea-
surement, the LabView program changes the pattern of the var-
actors by generating about 1400 random combinations and plots
Fig. 34. Conversion gain and pout versus input power.
Fig. 35. Measured constellation points in varactor-based NFDAM chip.
the real and imaginary parts of measured by the Agilent
N5250A network analyzer. This measurement proves the func-
tionality of the varactor-based NFDAM system.
Compared to resonant switches, varactors do not require the
circular transmission line to resonate their parasitic elements
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Fig. 36. Comparison of two boundary value EM problems.
and hence occupy a smaller area. In the varactor-based sys-
tems, the maximum achievable ratio and the quality
factor of the varactors are two main factors which determine the
coverage of the signal constellation diagram while in the switch-
based systems, the off and on impedances determine the cov-
erage of the signal constellation diagram. Based on the simula-
tion results, varactors with quality factor of 10 and
ratio of 3 can generate larger spread on the signal constellation
diagram than that of switches with off impedance of 300 and
on impedance of 3 . In the technology process used in our de-
sign, the quality factor of varators was around 3 which signifi-
cantly reduced the coverage of the signal constellation diagram
as shown in Fig. 35.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the technique of near-field antenna modula-
tion (NFDAM) is introduced. Two different methods for imple-
menting NFDAM systems are presented. The transmitter archi-
tectures based on NFDAM technique are capable of transmit-
ting direction-dependent data and hence enhancing the security
of the communication link. To support the idea, two 60 GHz
proof-of-concept chips, one based on switches and the other
based on varactors, are implemented and measured.
APPENDIX
In this Appendix, we explain a simulation technique used in
analyzing an electromagnetic structure with many switches or
varactors. As mentioned in the discussion related to the NFDAM
transmitter architecture, each switching combination defines a
unique boundary condition around the antenna. In the switch-
based NFDAM design, 90 switches are used where each as-
sumes one of two states, on and off. This results in switching
combinations which correspond to unique boundary con-
ditions. While we have not simulated each unique boundary
condition (as doing so is not particularly practical or time ef-
ficient, and fortunately not necessary), we have simulated
to combinations and selected a small set of these combi-
nations to implement an arbitrary digital modulation. If we use
conventional techniques to treat each switching combination as
an independent EM problem and use EM solvers such as IE3D
[25] or HFSS [26] to calculate the far-field for each switching
combination, we will not be able to simulate a large enough
number of the switching combinations due to the limitation of
the simulation time. If we choose Method of Moment (MOM)
and use IE3D to simulate the structure, each simulation takes
about 5–10 min. To simulate the EM structure using finite el-
ement software, such as HFSS, each simulation can take up to
30–60 min. None of these techniques can be used to simulate
1000 points in a time-efficient manner.
To simulate these many points, we extracted a circuit model
of the whole EM structure and used a combination of circuit
software and Matlab code to run each simulation in 10–100 ms.
Here we intend to discuss the details of this technique. Fig. 36
shows three different EM configurations. Configuration 1 shows
a transmitting antenna, such as a dipole, with an arbitrarily
shaped perfect electric conductor (PEC) adjacent to it. We have
shown the PEC with a thick black curve. This PEC mimics
the reflectors adjacent to the antenna. As shown in Fig. 36, we
have disconnected the PEC at a couple of locations and placed
terminations with arbitrary impedances at the discontinuities.
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Fig. 37.  -parameter matrix of problem #1.
Fig. 38. Comparison of the optimization techniques.
These impedances are used to model the switches and the var-
actors. We have also placed a receiving antenna at an arbitrary
direction at the far field. This antenna is used to probe the far
field at a specific angle.
In configuration 2, we change the physical shape of the PEC
without changing the termination impedances. To calculate the
received voltage of the receiving antenna located at the far-field,
we have to run a new EM simulation as we cannot use the EM
simulation results of configuration 1. In configuration 3 we vary
the values of the termination impedances but keep the physical
shape of the PEC unchanged. To calculate the far field in config-
uration 3, there is no need to run a new EM simulation. In fact the
simulation results of configuration 1 can be used to calculate the
voltage at the input port of the receiving antenna located at the
far field. To do that, we replace the termination impedances in
configuration 1 with localized differential ports. We also place
localized differential ports at the input ports of the transmitting
and receiving antennas. With one receiving antenna, one trans-
mitting antenna, and terminations on the PEC, inde-
pendent ports are defined in configuration 1. Now we can run the
EM simulation for configuration 1 and extract an -pa-
rameter matrix containing all the information required to solve
configuration 3. To solve configuration 3 we use the -param-
eter matrix of configuration 1 but change impedance values of
the terminations in the circuit model (Fig. 37). A Matlab code
extracts the -parameter data from an EM solver, changes the
termination impedances or conductances, and computes the far
field by calculating the voltage at the terminal of the receiving
antenna.
From Fig. 37, we can write the following equations:
(5)
(6)
In (5) and (6), represent the current values of the
ports and represent the voltage values of the ports.
Also represent the conductance of the termina-
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Fig. 39. Patch optimization problem.
Fig. 40. Optimized S11 versus frequency (patch problem).
tions, represents the termination conductance of the receiving
antenna, and represents the impedance seen at the input port
of the transmitting antenna. is the transposed -parameter
matrix of the system and can be calculated from the -param-
eter data by the following equation:
(7)
In (7), is the nominal impedance (50 ), is the identity
matrix, is the -parameter matrix, and is the inverse of
the -parameter matrix.
In (5), (6), and (7), we have unknowns and equations
and hence have a unique nonzero solution. The unknown pa-
rameters are , and the known ones
are . is the input voltage of the transmitting
antenna which is a known parameter. Fig. 38 shows the com-
parison between the conventional and the circuit-model based
optimization techniques in a block flowchart form. In the con-
ventional scheme, one EM simulation is required for each iter-
ation. However, in the circuit-model-based technique, we only
need to run a single EM simulation for the whole optimization
problem. Due to the fact that most of the simulation time is con-
sumed by the EM solver, the circuit-model based scheme runs
orders of magnitude faster than that of the conventional method.
To highlight the advantage of the above technique we have
optimized a simple patch antenna by using these two tech-
niques. Fig. 39 shows a simple patch optimization problem.
The edge-fed patch with a ground shield is composed of 9
square metal pieces. We have connected these metal squares
by using 12 terminations, as shown in Fig. 39. The opti-
mization goal is to maximize the patch bandwidth by finding
optimum impedance values for the terminations. The range
of the impedances is chosen based on the practical values of
the surface mount inductors and capacitors. Our circuit-model
based Matlab code uses golden section search and parabolic
interpolation to find an optimal solution for the impedance
values of the terminations. Fig. 40 shows the simulation results
of the patch versus frequency. By using one microprocessor
we have achieved a maximum bandwidth of 210 MHz with
simulation time of 85 seconds and 12986 iterations. A conven-
tional optimization technique based on PSO/FDTD uses four
processors and achieves a bandwidth of 150 MHz in 16 hours
and 200 iterations [27]. This conventional technique optimizes
the dimensions of the patch and the location of its coaxial feed
point to maximize the bandwidth. This simple comparison
proves the power of the circuit-model based technique in
optimizing the EM problems.
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